TO THE WILD COUNTRY

(bass "E" string to "D")

D, G/D - D, G - Em, D, D, G/D - D, G - Em, D

D              G/D - D              G - Em D
D, G/D - D, G - Em D

THERE ARE TIMES I FEAR I LOSE MYSELF I DON'T KNOW WHO I AM
G - Em D - G A7s A7
I GET CAUGHT UP IN THE STRUGGLE AND THE STRAIN
D             G/D - D               G D
WITH MY BACK AGAINST A STONE WALL MY FINGER IN THE DAM
G - Em D - G A7s A7
I'M LOSIN' STRENGTH AND GOIN' DOWN AGAIN
D              G/D - D               G D
WHEN I TAKE A LOOK AROUND ME MY EYES CAN'T FIND THE SUN
G - Em D - G A7s A7
THERE'S NOTHIN' WILD AS FAR AS I CAN SEE
D              G/D - D               G D
THEN MY HEART TURNS TO ALASKA, AND FREEDOM ON THE RUN
G - Em D - G A7s, A7
I CAN HEAR HER SPIRIT CALLING ME

TO THE MOUNTAINS I CAN REST THERE,
Em - D G - Em A7 - G
TO THE RIVERS, I WILL BE STRONG
Em - D G - Em D - G
TO THE FORESTS, I'LL FIND PEACE THERE,
Em - D G - Em A7 D G/D - D
TO THE WILD COUNTRY WHERE I BELONG.

D              G/D - D               G - Em D
D, G/D - D, G - Em D

OH I KNOW SOMETIMES I WORRY ON WORLDY WAYS AND MEANS
G - Em D - G A7s A7
AND I CAN SEE THE FUTURE KILLING ME
D             G/D - D               G D
ON A MISBEGOTTEN HIGHWAY OF PROPHESEST AND DREAMS
G - Em D - G A7s A7
A ROAD TO NOWHERE AND ETERNITY
D             G/D - D               G D
AND I KNOW IT'S JUST CHANGES AND MANKIND MARCHIN' ON
G - Em D - G A7s A7
I KNOW WE CAN'T LIVE IN YESTERDAY
D             G/D - D               G D
BUT COMPARED TO WHAT WE'RE LOSIN' AND WHAT IT MEANS TO ME
G - Em D - G A7s A7 - G
I'D GIVE MY LIFE AND THROW THE REST AWAY.

Em - D G - Em D - G
TO THE MOUNTAINS I CAN REST THERE,
Em - D G - Em A7 - G
TO THE RIVERS, I WILL BE STRONG
Em - D G - Em D - G
TO THE FORESTS, I'LL FIND PEACE THERE,
Em - D G - Em A7 D G/D - D
TO THE WILD COUNTRY WHERE I BELONG.

G/D - D, G - Em, D, D
TO THE WILD COUNTRY WHERE I BELONG.
G/D - D, G - Em, D, D